Abstract. The photoluminescence (PL) of high quality GaN epitaxial layer grown by MOCVD was investigated for various excitation power and temperatures from 8.3 to 300K. The PL at 8.3 K and with relatively low excitation power of GaN film grown on c-plane sapphire by using MOCVD shows clearly free-exciton A, B and exciton A bound to neutral donors (D o X) at 3.502 eV, 3.509 eV, and 3.496 eV, respectively. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) and binding energy of exciton A of the high quality GaN film were evaluated as small as 3.7 meV and 27.9 ± 0.5 meV, respectively. In addition, PL and Raman scattering of GaN films grown on r-plane sapphire and (111) Si substrates by using MOCVD were examined. The residual stress effect was detected in all films.
Introduction
Gallium nitride (GaN) and its alloys with InN and AIN have emerged as important semiconductor materials with applications to green, blue, and ultraviolet portions of the spectrum as emitters and detectors and to high-power/temperature radio frequency electronic devices. GaN is probably the most important semiconductor since silicon due to their direct and wide band gap, high saturation velocity and high breakdown field. Metal-organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) is currently the most widely used technology. Usually, all optoelectronic commercial device structures are fabricated using MOCVD. Recently, the high quality GaN grown on sapphire or on low cost Silicon substrate by MOCVD have been investigated with low density of threading dislocations (TDs) suitable for Blue LEDs and UV LEDs, which require dislocation densities lower than 10 8 cm -2 [1] . Photoluminescence (PL) and Raman are the most powerful methods to study material. The quality of GaN material relates to pure free exciton transition. However, some experimental data appear conflicting, an example of very low value for binding energy of free exciton A (FX A ) in GaN layer grown on sapphire substrate [2 -4] , which is expected to be larger than 27 meV in unstrained GaN. It could be due to the incorrect labelling of free exciton peaks or a mistake of temperature range of pure exciton transition.
In this paper, photoluminescence (PL) and Raman spectra of GaN grown on sapphire and silicon substrate by MOCVD have been examined. The re-combination mechanism in different ranges of temperature was clearly made and the residual strain in GaN layers was deduced from detailed analysis of the energy shift observed on the Raman spectra.
Experimental
The 1-µm thick GaN layers were grown at 1080 o C by MOCVD on c-plane, r-plane sapphire and (111) oriented Silicon substrates with different buffer layers, low temperature GaN buffer layers, highlow-high temperature (H-L-H Temp.) GaN or AlN layers for instance. The PL measurements were carried out using a Spectra Pro PL system with a He-Cd laser operating at 325 nm as an excitation source. Temperature was controlled between ~ 8 K and 325 K using a closed-cycle cryostat. All the Raman spectra have been recorded with a double grating spectrometer in backscattering geometry, at room temperature; the He-Ne laser (632.8 nm) was used for the excitation. The diameter of the spot in the sample was typically 1 µm.
Results and discussion
Figure 1 presents PL spectra of GaN on c-plane sapphire measured at 14 K. The PL spectra exhibits the dominant transition of near band-edge (NBE) band at 3.5013 eV, together with shoulder at higher energy of 3.509 eV and another at lower energy of 3.496 eV. The inset exhibits three emission lines identifying as the shallow neutral donor-bound (D o X) and free exciton (FX A and FX B ), the boundexciton (D o X) level exist 5.7 meV below the free exciton (FX A ) energy. The splitting of FX A and FX B levels is 6.6 meV. Our results agree with [5, 8] , and the linewidths of D o X, FX A and FX B as small as 4.0, 3.9 and 6.9 meV, respectively, show the high quality crystal of GaN layer [5, 6, 7] The temperature dependence of GaN film was investigated. The redshift and broadening of all emission lines with increasing temperature were observed. The temperature dependence of the linewidth is attributed to phonon-induced band broadening [9] . The characteristic redshift with increasing temperature is attributed to band gap reduction from lattice expansion and to electronphonon interactions [10] . The first contribution has major play at low temperature. In figure 2a , the temperature dependence of the energy position of lines (D o X, FX A , and FX B ), therefore, is similar and the energy level difference between at 14 K and at 85 K is 4.9 meV. As the temperature increases, the quick decrease in PL intensity was observed and the shallow neutral donor-bound (D o X) transition is extinguished above 100 K. In figure 3b, we show PL intensity variation as a function of temperature and the fit curves were described by formula: ,
where, ∆E is activation energy. The thermal quenching of the FX A exciton is satisfactorily fitted with two nonradiative processes with activation energies of 5.7 ± 0.5 meV and 27.9 ± 0.5 meV, respectively. The first process is attributed to the change of the exciton from the lower branch of the A exciton to the branch of the B exciton [11] . The increase of the population in the B branch is also evidenced by the enhancement of FX B intensity in the temperature range lower 25 K (figure 3b). At higher temperature (> 40 K) the PL intensity of FX A and FX B quench with the same activation energy (27.9 meV), it has been reported that the binding energy of the A and B exciton are almost the same and the excitons binding energy of GaN/c-plane sapphire are slightly larger than in unstrained GaN (~ 26 -27 meV) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The quenching of the donor-bound exciton D°X emission is also described by two nonradiative processes. The first process is assigned for thermal destruction of shallow donor-exciton bound with activation energy of 5.3 ± 0.5 meV. This value is in a good agreement with the difference of energy level between D o X and FX A . The second process with activation energy of 32.3 ± 0.5 meV can be attributed to the ionization of the donors or to a simultaneous exciton delocalization and exciton dissociation [11, 16] . This value is in excellent agreement with the binding energies of Si Ga and O N donors, 30.18 ± 0.1 and 33.2 ± 0.1 meV, respectively [17] . At low temperatures and low excitation densities, free carriers can form free exciton states or become bound to impurities so that the luminescence spectra are dominated by these states rather than by band-to-band recombination. However, the band-to-band transition cannot be ignored at higher temperature. The excitation power-dependent photoluminescence has been widely used for determining the origin of light emission in semiconductors, (2) [18, 19] . In this relation, it is predicted that for free-exciton recombination α ≈ 1; for band gap recombination, i.e., free-carrier electron-hole bimolecular recombination, α ≈ 2; and for the intermediate case involving free exciton and free carriers 1 < α < 2. Table 1 shows the α values and recombination mechanism of transitions in different ranges of temperature. In addition, the dependence of PL intensity of D o X on excitation power at 8.3 K is shown in figure  4a . It saturates at about 12 mW. The decrease of PL intensity and the redshift of energy of FX A as the excitation power increases higher than 15 mW because of the inelastic exciton-exciton interaction are presented in figure 4a and 4b. It implies that the accuracy of calculating values must be based on the measurements at sufficiently low excitation power and low range temperature (3.6 mW and lower 85 K in our experiments). Growth of GaN on r-plane sapphire substrate is expected to improve the efficiency of light emitting diodes (LEDs) by removing the spontaneous polarization and the piezoelectric fields to the quantum wells active layer based on heterostructure [21] [22] [23] [24] . In contrast with GaN/c-plane sapphire substrate, the GaN/r-plane sapphire has significantly higher density of the basal plane (0001) stacking faults (BSFs) because of the planar anisotropic nature of the growing surface [25] . The BSFs play role as luminescence active centers in GaN layer. Figure 5 shows the typically PL spectra of GaN grown on r-plane sapphire by MOCVD measured at 9 K. NBE emission band involving free exciton FX transition energy of 3.494 eV and D 0 X transition energy of 3.484 eV was observed. The band labelled BSF at 3.443 eV belongs to basal plane stacking faults [26, 27] . It is a specific band in GaN on non-c-plane sapphire substrate and dominant at low temperature. In examining GaN/c-plane sapphire, the broad band at 3.300 eV which followed by LO replica sidebands separated by 91 meV contributes to both donor-acceptor-pair (DAP) and freeelectron-acceptor (e-A) emission, called ultra-violet luminescence band (UVL) [14] . In particular, in GaN/r-plane sapphire, UVL also is contributed by the transitions related to prismatic stacking faults formed on {11 0} planes [26, 28, 29] . In inset of figure 5 , PL spectra at different temperature reveal very fast thermal quenching of UVL band due to primarily related ionization of acceptors and donors by heating. While BSFs act as the quantum-well-like region confine electrons. Thus, BSFs emission can be observed at elevated temperatures [26] . Two very broad bands, a blue band (BL) at about 2.85 eV and a yellow band (YL) at about 2.1 meV, have been detected. In undoped GaN, the BL band is caused by transition from shallow donors (at low temperature) or conduction band to relatively deep acceptor (Zn Ga ), from Zn contamination by impure gases used in MOCVD, while the YL band relates to V Ga or V Ga -complex, such as V Ga O N or V Ga Si N [14] . Although the spontaneous polarization and the piezoelectric fields can be eliminated from AlGaN/GaN heterostructure, the high density of basal plane stacking faults (BSFs) is a big challenge in growth GaN on r-plane sapphire substrate by MOCVD, so far. GaN grown on silicon substrate lowers cost and uses better heat dissipation in comparison with sapphire substrates but it is not as good as GaN grown on sapphire substrate. In figure 6a, we show room temperature PL of two samples, called A and B grown on silicon substrates using the same buffer layer structure H-L-H temperature AlN; and GaN grown on c-plane sapphire substrate. The PL spectra reveal that both samples A and B have the NBE band at the same energy position of 3.40 eV dominantly attributed to band-to-band transition. The NBE band is more broaden, however, and the blue band (BL) and yellow band (YL) relate to the defects are clearly observed in the B sample. It is indicated that there is higher defects dislocation in the B sample than in the A sample. In the GaN grown on c-plane sapphire substrate, the NBE band at 3.43 eV is very strong and sharp, while YL band cannot hardly be nearly observed. The NBE band shift can be caused not only by strain but also strongly by the Burstein-Moss effect. Therefore, we move to study Raman measurement of the E 2 Raman mode that is known to be shifted by stress only [30] Raman is a powerful method to examine quality and to monitor residual stress of the GaN film. The width of the strongest mode E 2 (high) can be used to analyze lattice defects [5, 31] , whereas its frequency shift can be well used to monitor residual stress [5, 32, 33] . The residual stress due to mismatch of the lattice constants and the thermal expansion coefficients of the substrate and epitaxial film significantly effects the optical and electrical properties of epitaxial film. The differences in thermal expansion coefficients between layers and substrates dominantly contribute to the residual strain [31] . Usually, growth GaN films on sapphire substrates induce compressive strains and on silicon substrates induce tensile strains. The E 2 mode of strain-free GaN is known to be 567.6 cm -1 at room temperature [31, 34] . In investigating, Raman spectra of all samples were measured at room temperature. The measured Raman spectra of all samples are presented in figure 6b . The upshift of the E 2 peak frequencies is corresponding to compressive strain, GaN grown on sapphire substrates, whereas the tensile strain in GaN grown on silicon substrates is observed by the decrease in E 2 mode frequency in comparison to strain-free GaN. While E 2 mode is only affected by residual stress and crystalline quality. The A 1 (LO) mode depends not only on the residual stress in GaN film but also on the coupling to free carriers (plasmon) of LO mode [35, 36] . It is beyond the scope of study in this work. The frequencies position and linewidth of E 2 peaks at room temperature of all samples given in table 1. The Raman shift and linewidth (Γ, full width at half maximum) are determined by fitting Lorentzian functions to the experimental data. Linewidth of B sample is larger than that of A sample to indicate that B sample has higher defects density than A sample, this result is good in agreement with above PL examination. The linewidth of E 2 peak is as narrow as 1.98 cm -1 compares well with previously published reports [5, 7, 31] indicating very low defects density in GaN grown on c-plane sapphire sample. In comparison to A and B samples, the influence of defects on the shift of E 2 peak is small. Thus, we can neglect the hydrostatic stress component, which can arise from point defects in low quality GaN or even from dopants in doped GaN layers. For pure biaxial stress, the frequency shift of the E 2 phonon with respect to unstrained GaN is related to stress-induced changes the E 2 phonon of 4.2 cm -1 GPa -1 [37] . The upshifted E 2 frequency in GaN film grown on c-plane sapphire corresponds to a compressive stress of 0.5 GPa and higher values in the other samples.
Conclusion
GaN films grown by MOCVD on different substrates were examined by Photoluminescence (PL) and Raman measurement. We show that in the high quality crystal GaN grown on c-plane sapphire, the PL linewidth of free exciton A transition at 8.3 K and Raman E 2 mode line are as small as 3.7 meV and 1.98 cm -1 , respectively. Thermal quenching of the different transitions was observed by study dependent temperature PL. It reveals very fast thermal quenching of the transitions relating to exciton bond to acceptors, donors, or dislocations. The binding energy of free exciton A and B in compressive strain GaN/c-plane sapphire are the same of 27.9 meV and slightly higher than that in strain-free GaN. The pure free exciton recombination is just at a very low temperature. We also point out that for accuracy of above calculations the measurements necessarily have to carry out at sufficiently low range of temperatures and excitation power. In comparison with GaN/c-plane, the GaN films grown on r-plane and silicon substrates are higher residual stress and lower quality crystal.
